More students continue to choose Sullivan for their career success

With new classes beginning, students are ready to succeed at a high level. University Chancellor, Dr. A.R. Sullivan, has often said, “The only person that truly affects your success at Sullivan is sitting in that chair you occupy today. You personally have to make the decision to do what is necessary to achieve your goals – and to successfully complete in the shortest amount of time. Please contact them where they want to go in the future. The MBA Health Care Management concentration is designed to provide the career-focused training needed to gain solid footing in this career field. In addition to common core courses, students will receive education in Designing & Managing Health Care Systems, Financing Health Care Organizations & Programs, and Managing Health Care Information Systems.

The combination of the huge influx of baby-boomers and health reform makes health care management one of the most promising career choices available to students who contemplate MBA studies. And that’s not new.

Additional program concentrations are already in the works. According to Dr. Miller, “We’re looking into building programs based on professional bodies of knowledge and combining the power of traditional academic rigor with the skills demanded by different professional organizations.” With its Hospitality Studies and Health Care Management option, Sullivan University’s Graduate School continues its tradition of offering its students career-centered, high demand educational programs.

Sullivan’s student Chef Ambassadors head to the World Equestrian Games!

Lexington, Kentucky, will host the 2010 World Equestrian Games which will run from September 25 – October 10, 2010, and Sullivan’s student Chef Ambassadors have a job to do.

Seven students who are rounding the last quarter of their Culinary Program are about to begin their first big job.

Many students, from a variety of activities and events, read more about them on page 7.